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Mediaeval long castanets are alive and well in Spain, and so are Carolingian mounted cymbals,  
after Comms. 2094, 2102 and 2120 
 
It is with some sadness that we write a reply to Jeremy Montagu’s Comm 2120, ‘Of Haka oboes 
and castanets’ since he is no longer here to read it. He asked about the history of castanets in 
general, and in fact a little more research on our part, in Spanish language Youtube films, before 
sitting down at the computer keyboard, would have revealed some answers in the work of leading 
castanet scholars in Spain. 
   It turns out that the long castanets found in 12th century Tudela Cathedral carvings . . .  
 

 
 
. . . in the Cantigas de Santa Maria, c.1270-84 . . .  
 



 

 
. . . and in several famous mediaeval Sephardic haggadahs (the Golden Haggadah, the Sister 
Haggadah and the Hispano-Moresque Haggadah) reproduced in earlier Comms, are still alive and 
clicking (forgive us the terrible pun, Jeremy!) in modern Spain, notably in Huesca. Below is the 
researcher Jesus Sollano playing a pair, in a still shot from a Youtube video on ‘Castañuelas 
Autóctonas - Folclore Vivo al ritmo de #Castañuelas’, 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9r7QyAAlv4  
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l9r7QyAAlv4


 
And here is a selection of long castanets in a tray, from a film of a castanet exhibition held in 
Seville in 2017, Exposición Colección más Importante de Castañuelas – Idiófonos, 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCfVy2uBGUo  which according to the film is Spain’s first 
ever exhibition devoted entirely to castanets.  

 

 
 
Of particular interest to us perhaps, in the above photo, are the instruments in the tray on the right 
– essentially finger cymbals mounted on springy arms, to give a return motion after they have 
sounded – because these are seen in Carolingian sources. One is the beautiful ivory carved cover 
to the Dagulf psalter, is believed to have been created by the scribe Dagulf in 793-795 AD as a gift 
from Charlemagne to Pope Adrian I. 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCfVy2uBGUo


 
 
Note that the percussionist on the left is a one-man band, with a pair of cymbals in each hand, and 
another pair operated with his feet! The ones underfoot recall the ancient ‘scabellum’ played to 
give time to the aulos player in a Greek or Roman ensemble. A larger version of the cymbals or 
clackers can also be seen in the slightly later Stuttgart psalter (at f. 163v), from around 820 AD, 
along with an organ, a ‘cithara’ or early citole, a horn, and perhaps a singer singing from a book.  
 



 
 
They can also be seen on the second page of the late 9th century ‘Golden Psalter of St Gall’ – which 
also contains more little boys with veils flapping in the wind, a cliché of Roman art – perhaps the 
little boy covering his modesty with his veil instead of dancing with it over his heard, in the 
Stuttgart Psalter page above, is a mediaeval illuminator’s joke. 
 

 



Examples of these clackers or ‘crotals’ exist – here is a pair from Egypt, c.400, in the British 
Museum– and are seen for instance in the late 4th century Leda mosaic in Trier. 
 

 
 
 
Of course this raises the question of whether the Carolingian images represent the musical life of 
their day or are merely works of historical imagination. Let it be repeated that the clackers or 
mounted cymbals still exist today in Spain, and presumably have existed, along with other 
‘mediaeval’ idiophones, uninterrupted since ancient times. 
   Jesus Sollano is doing a good deal of evangelical work in the field of castanets – see for instance 
Historia de la castanuelas - los inicios, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQegyCUkFNs  and 
there is an online shop at https://www.castanuelas.net/en/.  We hope to correspond with him on 
these matters. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQegyCUkFNs
https://www.castanuelas.net/en/

